Halifax Amateur Radio Club
General Meeting Minutes
21 October 2015
Meeting convened at 2035
Silent Keys: Edward Bridgeo VE9ED , Doug Stallard xVE1PG , Wayne Skidmore VE9WFS ,
Peter Hardy VE1UR, Armand Vienneau VE9UP, David Ingraham VE1DRI, Joseph Leblanc
xVE9WS
Treasurers Report: Given by Jim VE1JG
Moved for acceptance by Jim
Seconded by Dave Schindler VA3IIF
Accepted.
Acceptance of minutes from September meeting
Amendment to add Jayne Young as present at the meeting.
Seconded by Don Trotter
Accepted.
EMO/SAR: Dave George (AGP) informed those present about the NS Ground Search and
Rescue Association and their fund raising campaign, and advised folks that if they wished to
donate directly to HGSAR, to do so through their website.
He also imparted a couple of stories about 2 brothers that went missing, and a gentleman that
was discovered in a lake after a lengthy search.
Brian informed the assembled masses that the Jays has won their game 7 to 1.
Brian asked Eric Hein for an update on the MMA project, and Eric advised that things were
almost ready to fire thing up, and that they currently have 15 volunteers.
He also advised that the MMA did not budget for the new radio gear this year, so it will be
purchased next year.
Brian advised that Eric has borrowed the 746 from the Club for an interim radio.
No information on the Basic Course. Scott (SRV) was not present.
A reminder about the Greenwood Flea Market upcoming this weekend.
Also the CQWW contest starting Friday Oct 24 until Sunday. If you’re interested in getting your
100 countries this is the time to do it.
Brian turned the floor over to the members for any stories.
Jeremy (JHF) advised everyone about the recent fall that Ed Grace (EGG) took while climbing a
tree, and advised folks of what room he was in, in case anyone wants to visit him.

Terry (TRB) advised about some of the climbing jobs the climbing crew did over the summer.
Bill (MR) advised that the Windsor repeater should be back on the air, and asked for reports
from anyone travelling to Greenwood this weekend. (146.910)
50/50 Draw: Ralph (VE1RAR)
Door Prize: $25 Can Tire GC Coral

Fraser advised he has an antenna that he would be taking his vertical to Greenwood unless
anyone wanted to buy it beforehand. Going cheap.
There was a quick discussion about taking some gear from the Club to the Greenwood.

Call for meeting adjournment
Seconded by Bill (MR)
Meeting adjourned 2105

Respectfully Submitted
Jeremy Fowler
VE1JHF
HARC Secretary

